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Prevaricatiop, dissembling, deviations from 
the truth, pplite fictions, white lies a~d 
bald-faced b~llshit have become as close to 
the coin of the realm as I can even imagine . 
Fallacious fabrication ever being! 
Like wow!. W~ether it be advertising GOPY, 
record compary hype 1 the mission stat~ment 
of a high mirded non profit corporation or 
the solemn o~ths of a Presidential 
candidate, t e odds are now enormously 
stacked in t1e favor· of that pertikular 
truth being ~n untruth. And of course the 
main reason that this is true, or factual, 
or the hideo~s lil secret that it is, THAT 
WHICH PEOP~E TEND TO PREFER; whether it i$ 
the woman with a big ass or no taste in 
clothes or the pathologically philandering 
cunt hound with political ambitions, 1s that 
nobody wants to be confronted with the harsh 
realities or for th at matter , abandon their 
guilty pleas~res. 
The corpora,t ~ work place has become a so~ial 
lanqscape in which lying is considered way 
more ethical~y correct than bein candid as 
well as bein~ revered as being turribly 
politic and ~lever. In the politically 
correct gos~~P of what used to be called 
"feminism" tpe re are such strong prejudic~s 
against term~nology which indicates 
"physical imperfection" gender identity or 
ethnic orientation t hat the intellect~al 
faculty of "judgement" has been abandoned in 
favor of a knnd of preternatural lingo-istic 
di scri mi nati pn... . . · 
I CALL IT "N.f\MISM" 
WHAT THE HAI~ I Z DA POINT OF KNOWIN DA T~QOF 
IF YA CAINT ~PEAK IT? 
when you are l L'cky enough to Je born a 
servant of t~e mu se, you don' t ever know 
anything byt the sensory and ~ubject truth 
of c rea t i on . T hi s l eaves you '-' u l n e r a b l e 1; o 
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a psycf· • atri f. t o ·f rny acqua· ntance oncE! 
called it,or if yo u are re~lly lucky you 
simply never know anything but the true 
name c1f things, in which cas~ you have 
merelt to ev~de the fear of ~ eality that 
pervades most of human kind. (NO MEAN FEAT) 
Tell · n g the · t rut I j i s not on -~ v u n pop u l a, r , i t s 
dang~rous! Ypu don't have to be JFK blowing 
the whistle pn big business t o get yo4r 
bra· ns bang~~ out in public while_the rest 
of che world buys a tidy ex~lanat1on ~nd 
picKs a scap~goat real fast ;o they c~n go 
back to busipess as usual . . The truth is so 
cor ,plicated that not only is -~ t a huge ta~k 
to "TELL IT" but it's a gigantic liabili~y 
to even admit you know it. In t he 
Rsychiatric community its cons ~ dered a 
'rraladaptive l communication skil .1" if people 
urderstand w~at vou are saying. In politics 
it simply ·isnt p6litic. In busin ~ss wall it 
j ust isnt ~opd for sales. In pers ~nal 
relationsh1pp its just not the best idea. 
ARf OF COURSE IS JUST ONE 'BIG LIE . ~.T IHE 
SERVICE OF A , GREAT · TRUTH, so "fake c\rt" 1 s a 
redundaht oxymoron on top of being an 
accurate des¢ription of most things for s~le 
in galleries and entombed in museurrs. 
SO WHO JS TH~ BIGGEST LIAR IVE EVE~ M ~T? 
Its either my third wife( who was a great 
art salesmq.n, ' and an unequalled landscape 
illusionist in addition to being a bigamist 
and self del~ding liar), my older sister ( 
who has said thing~ when caught lying like 
"oh I hat<l! it wren I remember something that 
never happened!' ') or the head of t\S22o. (YOU 
BE THE UN-JURY! ) ; I never met the president 
of the united states. 
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